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Woman Power
With

RAtPH GRAVES
ATHRYN pERRy

Alio Nw ComadUs

SHOWS AT 1. S, S. T, .

$J & Hero

NOW
NOW

ALL WEEKLYRIC
THEATER

The Pierre Watkin Player
Offer

That Great Comic-Tra- d gy

The First Year
Eve. at S:?5 p. m.. 80c and TSc

Matt. Tues, Thura, Sat, 25 and 60c

Phone for Reservations
NEXT WEEK THE WHOLE

TOWN'S TALKING.

Now Twice Daily
The Eagerly Awaited
Eveat of the season.

"The Year's Greatest Melodrama"

.

geauQestej
2:20 :20

Company's Own
Traveling Symphony

Orchestra
It'a a Paramount Picture)
Eve: Sue, SI .10, $165.

Mat. 60c, 75c, $1.10

SEATS NOW SELLING
ALL SEATS RESERVED

't i.

i V IT) iQr at

Fox Newa Oa tba Stage
Larry Semoa Novelty Ralph
'Bears and Dancing Scott
Bad Men" Act Organist

fir virtEVnLE XS

MfRttVnYB0WiOt$

THURS.-FRL-SA- T.

Harry &. Nancy
Cavana

IN
THE FREE EXHIBITION"

Jeane Joyson
THAT CLAD GIRL. OF SONGLAND

James "Fat"
Thompson & Co.

in
THE BURGLAR'S UNION"

The International Humorist
Johnny Murphy
PHONEY CONVERSATION"

Mitzi&Her Royal
Dancers

New anal Cenaedy Pictures
BABICH ana "the ORCHESTRA -

SHOWS AT 2:30, 7:00, COO

from Nrhraska and other rWtsra at thata Friday from 4 until I o'clock In tha
Horn tconomloi bulldinii,

Palladian l.lt.rary Social?
Oiwi mcotlni Friday at S:0 p. m. Nsw

msmbsra will bs In charga of the program.
Baikal S ippar

DHsn I.ltarary Hoolfly will hold a ban.
Vat aiinpar at Tampla 101 Friday night Feb.
11. Kvarvono la Invited.

Mathodlat Studanl Party
A Valentin, party will ba given Friday
anln at H il5 In Film Smith Hall umlrtha auilrea ot ths Mmhodlnt Htudent coun-

cil.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12
Hwiw Economics

Homa Rcnnomlra rummava aalo Bat. Fob,
II at 110 N 10th Bt. Urlnir clothes to
Homa Management housa or H. K, parlora by
Friday,

Catholic Student Club
Tha Catholic Htudent will havo a welcomerarty at Oia K. 0. llall Bat. evening, Feb,

It. Dancing and refrain menta will be on
tha evening a program.

Che.i Club
Special meeting ..f University Chess Club

next Saturday at 7:80 Y. M. C. A. mom..
Temple. All attidents Interested in Cheaa
are invited,

W. A. A.
Tha W. A. A. concession picture will be

taken Batuniay morning ot 10:80 rain or
ahino. Moot at eampua atudio. Red and
white costumes preferable.

Home Kronomlra rummage aale SaturdayFehrnary 12. Hring rlothea to Homamanagement house or H. K. parlors by
Friday. Bale at 810 North 10th atr.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet

The University Y. M. C. A. cabinet will
held a meeting at the llniveraity Y. M. C.
A. Iluilding, Sunday, February lSk at l;0.Chairman John Allison desires that all
membera of the cabinet be present.

MISCELLANEOUS
Teachers' College

All atudenta who have regiatered or ex
pert to register under the denartment of
educational aervlre, Teachera College and
are Intending to teach next semester are
renucMrd to meet In Social Scienca audi-
torium at a o'clock Tueaday, February 15.

Stepanek'a Claaaea
Studenta of Mr. Stenanek will find tbelr

fapera on the table across from SS 2.1.
remaining after February 14 will be

destroyed.

Weather Men
Call January

Normal Month
Lawrence, Kan., Feb. 9: January

carried a few surprises for the wea
ther forecasters and has a few more
in store for those who scan the
monthly report issued by the Univer
sity of Kansas Meteorological St'
tion. As far as general weather is
concerned, the month was unbeliev
ably normal. Although seemingly
much colder than in actuality, the
report shows that the first ten days
of the month and the last three had
a tinge of springtime temperature.

The majority of the days, though,
from the 13th to the 27th inclusive,
necessitated fur coats and regular
mid-wint- er wraps. The normal state
of weather is evidenced by the fact
that the mean temperature for the
month was less than one degree be-

low the normal mark of other Jan- -

nary records. January 5th was the
warmest day of the month, the ther
mometer registering 65 degrees. This
mark was seven degrees higher than
the normal temperature for the
warmest day of the month in past
years. The 5th also showed the great
est variation in temperature through
out the day, the change covering 43
degrees, striking 22 as a low mark
and 67 as the maximum. The 15th of
January was the coldest day of the
month, the mercury sinking to 1 1 de
grees below zero. This was also seven
degrees below the normal low mark.

JOLLIFICATION NIGHT

Auditorium
FRIDAY NIGHT

Dance Frolic
Special

Floor Attractions
ana

CONAWAY BEAVER
and his

MERRY MUSIC MASTERS

Doors Open at 8 O'clock

What Is It?

Fine Candies

Cut Tlowers

Luncheonettes

There were seventeen daya through-
out the month that one would have
had to cover his car radiator up to
prevent frcering. This is the normal
number of such frigid days for the
month.

There was a littlo less moisture
for the month than normally, three
inches of snow falling on the 13th
with a small amount of Bloet on the
2Cth being the greatest factors. The
continued cold weather until the lat-
ter part of the month caused the
snow to remain on the ground for a
considerable time thus benefitting
the winter wheat throughout the
Rtate. The precipitation mark of 0.73
indicates the small amount of mois
ture that fell.

The relative humidity of the month
with a mark of 71.9 percent varies
but Blightly with the normal tabula
tions. The 25th contributed largely
to this average as the day was ex
tremely foggy. Fifteen days of the
month were clear, two partly cloudy,
and fourteen cloudy. The average
showed that the sky was gloomy prac
tically half of the sunshine time
48,33 percent. The highest winds oc
curred at the first of the month, be-

tween noons of the 3rd and 4th and
also the 8th and 9th, the run for
these twenty four hour periods being
425 miles. The total run of wind was
8,035 miles, an average daily run of
260 miles.

On the whole, the month showed
normal weather, not bearing out the
popular conception that the winters
are growing milder, or injuring the
coal dealer's business.

VARSITY DANCE

PLANS COMPLETE

(Continued from Page One.)
making this possible.

Checking Arranged For
The checking equipment used in

Memorial hall in previous years, was
moved back into the building yester
day. Although checking space is
much smaller than in the coliseum,
the committee in charge feel that a
capacity crowd can be handled with
little inconvenience. An experienced
checking committee has been selec-

ted to have charge of this.
The chaperones chosen for this

nartv are : Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Weide- -

man, Miss Lucivy Hill, Miss Gertrude
Beers, and Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Lantz.

Other Committee Named
The committees selected for the

party which have not been previously
announced are:

Reception committee, Robert Dav
enport and Catherine Allan, chair-

men; assisted by Dora Mae Cozier,
Laeta Irvin, Gordon Glazier, and
Verne Gibson.

The refreshment committee, Oscai
Norling and Jessie Kerr, chairmen;
Darleen Day. Mary Corcoran, Mable
Utter, Theodore Klose, Harold Pres-

ton, Wilbur Lockwood, Carroll Cur
tis, Gordon Larson, Robert Stauffer,
Arthur Bailey, Bruce Thomas,
George Carlbeet, and Ralph Rich.

Checking committee, Don Samuel-so- n,

chairman; Gus Choate, Ed Jol-le- y,

Dana Eastman, Clarence Gross,
Ted Blaschke, and Glenn Bennett.

Fair Committees To
Be Announced Soon

The work of choosing committees
for Farmers' Fair is almost complet
ed, according to announcement from
L. L. Wilson '27, manager of the
board. A large number of commit- -

tiu are Ttecessarv to staere an
undertaking such as Farmers Fair
he declares. Meetings were held
Wednesday and Thursday evenings

to complete the naming of commit-

tees, the announcement of which will

be posted soon.

Komensky Club Will
Give Program Tonight

The Komensky Klub will give an
entertainment this evening in the
f.nn. 9M at. R:15 o'clock. AllAClll " -- T

Czech students are cordially invited

Phone

THE HOUSE OF HEARTS

We have the largest assortment of Valentine's day

boxes in the city.

five pounds packed withBoxes from one ounce to

our own high grade chocolates.

Heart boxes in selections of silk, satin, hand painted

Designs all new to meet theandembossed felt paper.

most discriminating taste. All kinds of bulk chocolates

and candies.

AT
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MANY JUNIORS

ATTEND PARTY

Silver Serpent Novel Hobo Rally
Hold Last Night Proves

to Be Success

Between ninety and ono hundred
women of the Junior class attended
tho party held in their honor, by the
Silver Serpents, from 6 to 8 o'clock
last night In Ellon Smith Hall. The
"Hobo Rally" which might be char-aetcrta-

in the one word unique,
wos a decided success and a source of
sntidf action to tho committco in
charge.

Novelty was the- kiynote of the
event, in attire, decoration, enter-
tainment and refreshments. Every
known species and degree of 'hobo- -
donV was represented by the variety
of costumes in evidence. Tho setting
for these characters was equally
typical with newspapers curtaining
tho windows, red and white checker-
ed cloths covering the tables, street
lanterns radiating a red glow and no
furniture to bother about an ideal
and appropriate environment for
wanderers.

Dancing to Cleo Slagel's Red
Jacket Orchestra entertained, in ad-
dition to a program in which Kate
Goldstein sang several numbers, fit-

ting to the occasion, to her own
ukclele accompaniment; Ethelvn
Ayres and Ruth French presented a
clever and amusing playlet; Coleon
Buck whistled and sang, and, Helen
Morehead and Dolores Chapman
renaerea tneir interpretation ot a
hobo dance.

The final and climatic feature of
the evening came with the 'handout'
served in red and blue bandana hand-
kerchiefs and consisting of a lunch
substantial and Isavory enough to
cheer the heart of any 'bum'.,

How Would Christ Behave on Campus
of Teachers' College

Greeley, Cold. How Jesus Christ,
would live and conduct himself if he
were a student on the campus at
Colorado State Teachers College is
going to be demonstrated, so far as
possible, by a group of students.
Those who hold that those ideals
which have always seemed distant
and shadowy are practical agreed to
make the experiment.

REASONS WHY

Greenedge

History Paper
ITS BOXED

Keeps your paper clean
FINEST QUALITY

Makes your work have a
nice appearance

GREENEDGE
Does not soil as easy
ROUND CORNERS

No corners to turn up
HEAVY WEIGHT

Can use both sides of
paper and writing wont

show through

LATSCH
BROTHERS

School Supplies 1118 O

New
Gloves

One rtf the
most attractive
styles that has
arrived is a
fine pearl frrey
French kid,
wit h narrow
cuff in a woven
band of srray
and flesh color-
ed kid. ending
in a silver fin-

ished buckle on
the inside of
the wrist.
Priced pair
5.00. Others
8.85. nd 2.S6.

First floor

New Spring
all typse of

Bags the smartness
and

show the use is pricedof colored pa-

tent leather in
two color com-
binations.
These are very
smart in sqoare
pouch shape.
Priced 6.00.
Others in flat
and envelop
shapes in col-
ored leathers. is particularly

ofFirst Floor. quality,
New
Hose CREPE DE

effects,We fea-
turing

are
"Beauty fashion ideas

Girl" hose, in
very beautifVil or long tight
fine lustrous
hose, pure silk pleats,
to the top. tons.
Just what yon
want to wear BLUES,
with 'short PALMETTO,skirts. In all
the popular
shsdes far
spring. PViced,
pair 2.00.

First floor.

-

At The
The story of American family life,

so called by tho press agents, Is "The
rotters," starring W. C. Fields, at
the Rialto, There is no roason' why
this production enn bo called a story
of American family life, for It is
concerned chiefly with 'Ta" Totter,
who Invests in some oil stock, and
"Ma" Potter, who thinks "Pa" is a
sucker. But tho oil stock proves real
and the family havo quito a time be-

coming used to having more than
one chango of clothes.

Tho supporting cast Includes Mary
Alden.

INGLIS HAS FAITH

IN NEW GENERATION

Speaker at Af College World Forum
Think Change Is for Better

In Student Life

The Rev. Ervinc Inglis of the Vine
Congregational Church gave a very
optimistic interpretation of student
life in his talk on "The New Gener-
ation" before the weekly meeting of
Ag College World Forum on the
College of Agriculture campus yes-

terday noon.
He outlined his experience as a

student, stating that it was easier
to "be good" when he was in school
than it is now. He stated that the
chances were about five to one as
compared with that period, of main-

taining a high ideal of living.
He did not bemoan this fact, but

felt that students were much the
same as ever. He divided them into
three classes; those who refuse to

When,
witL
Stetson.
question,

Sight to
Torty'thUavs

Vritf for Bonlcta
TV STETSON KM m UTFRATIKE
John S Struoa CompMiy. VhltJtlfhui

smart

for
for street

for
for

models Lave arrived in beautiful styles for
wear. College girls will be delighted with
and beauty that in the de-

signing fashioning of these dresses. One group which

since it does not require the
a large sura, but offeTs garments of good

fashionable styles and various types.

FLAT FROST
CHINE, in two piece models, straight line

Moused styles, jacket styles and other
included. Collared or collarless

round, V and shapes, full peasant sleeves
ones, plain models or elaborated with tucks,

appliques, fancy ornaments or but--

BOIS DE ROSE, FRENCH LEIGE, NAVY,
BLACK AND GREY.

Second floor

ISIS - VP iJ

LINCOLN
SUY.NC OFFICES:

JTTrr rrTTw PARIS LONDON
CHFIINITZ,

Theatres
The Liberty bill for the last half

of tho week opens with The Three
Olympians, physical culturo experts
in a clever gymnasium act Jeane
Joyson, la an excellent blues singer,
who is both good to hear and look at.
"Fat" Thompson and company pre
sent a clover black face skit entitled
"The Burglar'a Union." Johonny
Murphy, billed as the
humorist," offers somo pleasing pat
ter. The show is closed by Mitsi and
her royal dancers. Tho nine girls fea
ture popular and semi-classic- al dan-
ces.

play the game, those on middle
ground and the few at the top who
set tho standards for the other two
classes.

In comparing these classes with
those of an earlier day, felt that
any chango had been for tho better.

The Rev. B. F. Wylnnd, pastor of
the First Plymouth Church will lead
the discussion at tho next of

the Forum, according to announce-

ment made by Lloyd '28,
chairman of the committee.

Clean towel used on each

t CHAIRS

116 No. 13th Street

Style is
quality -- as it is vt.a

- - titers can. be no
as to the, hatyotc

sliould &rar

STETSON HATS
Often

Smart Frocks
school

afternoon
informal parties

are incorporated

39
interesting, in-

vestment

GEORGETTE, CREPE, CREPE,

new
are neck-

lines, square

embroidery, '

BRITTANY,

NEBRASKA

"International

he

meeting

Strombeck,

Hardy Smith
BARBER SHOP

combined.

Sijledjoryowig

Flowers
r more impor-

tant ihan ever
a a finishing:
touch to the
Fmart costume,
wheiher it be
snort, street, af-

ternoon or eve-niti- ff

ensemble.
Hcnutifu

of Mtin
and velvet, hand-pom- e

n happy
flowers of lea-

ther, mother of
Tearl finished
flowers, tiny
waxed blossoms
and soft fluffy
feather flowers
in a variety of
shades and sizes
have just arrived
Priced 95c to
2.60.

First floor.
Collars

Dainty collars
and cuff sets of
delicate ffeojw
pette in the new
compose and
plain color ef-
fects are here.
Round collar of
triple layers of
pe o r e 1 1 ;
Charleston ef-
fects in freor-frett- e.

pleated
and frilled styles
in white, beipe,
flefh and other
shades. They add
a freshening and
sof ten in a t rwj ch
to your frock.

First floor.
Sachets

The daintiest
possible sochet
baps and "scent
stick.4" arc be in
shown hi our
handkerchief sec-
tion. Some of
them are fraur.ebaps filled wita
rone leaves or
lavender, others
re silk scentedpads or rolls fin-

ished with ehif-Jo-n
rosebuds.

Priced 6c and
60c

rk
t At
I ISTEN I

3

AMES

Do you know where to go for a
clever dress? And where to wear that
dress when onco you havo got itt
Listen and I'll disclose much en-

lightening gossip.

A Place To Eat That
Is New and Different

I was having dinner with Elicc
last Sunday. She wanted a place
thnt was new and different;
quiet enough and private enough
that we could talk without
broadcasting our words for the
benefit of the campus; where
the atmosphere would soothe her
troubled spirits; she'd been work-
ing hard. Yet she didn't want a
place that was all atmosphere
and no food; Elice appreciates a
good meal. Fortunately I
knew just where to take her.
You are quite right we went
to the Golden Candlestick east
side of 12th between "N" and
"M" for their seventy-fiv- e cent
Sunday dinner. And WHAT a
dinner! We went back Monday
to try their thirty-fiv- e cent
lunch. You won't be disappoin-
ted if you go to the Golden Can-

dlestick THIS Sunday.

Craig's Wife.
Who Is She?

She worshiped her home, bar-
ring the family from the use of
the front stairs, searching for
dust with a practiced eye, ruling
out flowers because the petals
fall on the boor. She does
not trust anybody, and es-

pecially she doesn't trust the
men. You must see her your-

self this afternoon, tonight, at
tomorrow's matinee or evening
performance, for the University
Flayers are producing "Craig's
Wife", George Kelly's most pop-

ular comedy-dram- a, February
10, 11, and 12 at the Temple
Theater with the usual matinees
beginning Friday at 3 p. m. and
Saturday at 2:15. The evening
performances start promptly at
8:20. I enjoyed "Craig's Wife"
and I know that you will. Better
get your tickets now.

A Swanky Suit
For College Wear

Can you imagine hand-tailore- d

suits, grey, blue, rosewood, tan,
hairline; rough English tweeds;
demure navy blue (but not too
demure); and swanky checkered
models that make you want to
thrust your hands deep into their
ratch pockets, and swagger
jauntily across the campus? Can
you imagine them at $25.00 per
suit? But they ARE in town.
Mr. Levy at Sternberg's (1317
O St.) has a plan by which he
is able to outfit all sizes of col-

lege girls in these clever suits
at this moderate price. All are
silk lined, and all are hand-tailore- d.

May fashion forgive me I
nearly forgot to mention the
models that have narrow, nar-
row, pipings in contrast to the
suit materials. At Sternberg's.
Don't forget.

Champe Says
"Why not get your permanent
wave NOW? At our special price
of ?7.50 for a short time. Your
permanent will last you through
the summer months, and think
of the comfort of having it
early! We specialize in rewaves
using the Xestle's Circuline
Method. Our expert operators
assure you of a perfect perman-
ent." Last year Champe's Beauty
Shop gave 3,000 permanent
waves, and if you want to meet
those dreaded spring waves with
a guaranteed waterproof wave,
you better make your appoint-
ment now. At Champe's Bear.ty
Shop. 1229 N street.

The Spirit of Youth
tor Dancing reel

Come springtime, the feet of
youth are always dancing. Other
seasons may insist on sensible
footwear, but, come spring, MY
feet insist on being shod distinc-
tively, don't YOURS? Feet must
look different without being at
odds with the mode. Fashion
dictates PEACOCK SHOES for
correct collegiate wear. Hose
must match the college girl's
dress; ber shoes must harmonize.
The Marcelle, by Peacock, is
such a shoe-Int- o this creation
Peacock has built the spirit of
youth. Th4 model is Parchment
de la Coral with an overlay of
Rose Blush kid extending bark
in a graceful wave. PEACOCK
SHOES are origirud models
Paris Iesigner. Moderetely pri-

ced at the Peacock. Shoe Shop,
just a step south of O on the
east side of 12th.


